


Resort description

EASY LIVING AT THE REIMAGINED LUX* GRAND GAUBE

With its own distinct, smile-inducing personality, LUX*  Grand Gaube is a clever balance 
of contrasts and fresh design on the island’s northern coast.

The intimate ambience of this Kelly Hoppen’s styled retro chic resort gives way to 
sprawling landscaped tropical gardens and plenty of spaces to explore. Experience 
Mauritius at its most charming-with colonial-style thatched roofs and a chilled-out 
atmosphere, LUX* Grand Gaube is your own private residence and your house in the sun.

Dining at LUX* Grand Gaube is a feast for all the senses. From fun, casual dining to 
sophisticated, special-occasion romance, we have a series of flavoursome, immersive 
theatrical food and drink experiences - where you can choose exactly the menu you’re in 
the mood for with a new setting for each sitting.

There’s an abundance of places to relax or refuel and extensive sports and wellness facilities 
featuring a sensational new LUX* Me spa, fitness, tennis academy, golf and water sports.
To tempt you from your lounger we also invite you to join us at inspirational classes and 
expert-led workshops.

Fresh from LUX* , it’s an entirely new way to savour the island of Mauritius.

LUX* GRAND GAUBE 

RESORT & VILLAS
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Unique selling points

UNIQUE DINING EXPERIENCE

Introducing a flavoursome, immersive,  
theatrical food and drink experience —

where you can choose exactly the menu  
you’re in the mood for in new setting for  
each sitting. Sight, sound, scent, touch  
and taste are taken on exotic vacations at  
LU X * G rand Gaube. From fun, casual  
dining to sophisticated, special-occasion

romance and a ‘just tell the chef what you  
want’ kind of vibe. Spend days in Mauritius,  
then pause at breakfast, lunch or dinner
and let your taste buds travel.

Close your eyes and sip a cocktail — you  
could be in South America. The next night, 
have a bite of the chef’s made-just-for-you  
creation and experience a distinct airof Asia.  
A t LU X * G rand Gaube every eating and  
drinking experience is a unique adventure.

BANYAN

AN ADULT ONLY ZONE

A tmospheric all day long here at the  
sprawling banyan tree – the A dult Only  
corner of the resort.

Order inventive rum cocktails by tugging  
on the cabana-style rope at the Tree House  
which secretly displays a selection of 88  
different rums, and sup on slow-cooked  
Creole dishes cooked only on wood and  
charcoal. Quench thirst at the quirky,  
classic Citroën H van stocked with a  
selection of fresh cocktails and coolers  
during the day. A destination venue in its  
own right, ‘U nder the Banyan’ provides a  
fun and immersive experience for couples,  
friends or those seeking quality time away  
from the kids.

RETRO CHIC

DESIGN  BY KELLY

HOPPEN

Dramatic simplicity, timeless elegance and 
relentless passionare just three ways to 
describe the work of Kelly Hoppen. LU X *  

is proud to partneronce again with this  
iconic interiordesigner and realise her vision  
for a fresh new take on resort living. We call
it retro-chic - a style revival that’s deliciously  
nostalgic yet immediately familiar.
There’s distinctly different designs across all 
accommodation categories, a focus on real  
residential comfort and an immediate sense 
of staying in your very own beach house.
Kelly has also realised an eclectic series of 
spaces to eat, drink, convene or retreat
- Mauritius has seen nothing quite like it.

INTI

Meaning the God of Sun, this Peruvian-
Argentinian restaurant is Indian Ocean’s  

first. Expect Latin American passion with 
refined Nikkei flair and a seriously exciting 
bar and grill kitchen resplendentin colourful 
Mexican ceramic tiles. Here, where you can  
watch ceviche expertly made to order, the  
cuisine is infused with the essence of Peru,  
Argentina, Japan, Equador and Mexico.
For sweet and savory churros, find the  
Pastry Bar— the ringside seats of the  
communal table are ideal for pastry-tasting  
or private dining. For an aperitivoor a  
nightcap in the lagoonside garden, the
DJ-soundtracked Ceviche and Pisco Bar  
is a dream.
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Unique selling points

BODRUM BLUE

This Authentic Turkish restaurant on its  
own mini peninsula creates Levantine  
mezzes and succulent kebabs. Inspired by 
Bodrum’s convivial coastline, the feel and  
flavours come from having a Turkish chef  
and weekly ingredients from Bodrum plus  
five Turkish wines exclusive to Scrucap. 
The lounge and shisha corner also showcases 
the best sunsets.

A NEW WORLD 

OF WELLNESS

With overone hectare of land dedicated  
entirely to wellness, we have everything you 
need to rest, replenish and recharge. Our  
spectacularnew LU X * Me Spa is a world  
unto itself and has been completely  
reimagined with 12 treatment rooms and 3  
pools offering cold, ambient and heated  
bathing experiences. The spa showcases oils 
created exclusively for us by Shirley Page  
and we are proud to partnerwith Carita  
Haute Beauté to provide a luxurious range of  
face and body treatments using their unique  
combinationof science and nature. Our  
Wellness Concierge provides bespoke  
programmes and nutritional advice tailored  
exactly to your individual needs, and  
naturally we offer yoga and mediation classes  
plus ‘Mind, Body and Soul’ coaching.

TOP TO TOE

FOR HIM AND HER

We now offer dedicated salons for men and 
women to stay looking their very best  
whether it’s for your beach wedding,  
honeymoon and anniversary celebrations -
or simply because you’re worth it.

Direct from London, The M urdock Barber  
Shop reimagines the masculine luxury with 
highly skilled stylists providing the finest  
haircuts and signature shaves in a welcoming 
haven for the modern man. Relax, grab a  
whiskey or gin and let our grooming guru’s  

work their wonders.

Our Kérastase Salon delivers cutting-edge  
hair and beauty where you can book a  
personalised consultation and benefit from  
the latest breakthrough innovations from 
this world-leading brand. Used by the 
world’s top stylists from Paris to Tokyo,
the Kérastase product range delivers instant 
results for both men and women.

Our Essie Nail Station provides all your  
manicure and pedicure needs using their  
exclusive range of rich formulas and colour  
palettes. From cuticle care to base coats,  
treatments to top coats - it’s no surprise that 
fanson Pinterest declared their ‘Topless and  
Barefoot’ colour, the most popular for 2017.



Location
LU X * G rand Gaube is located on the N orth-East  

coastof Mauritius, just 29 km away from the capital 

and 76 km from the airport.

Accommodation
186 rooms, suites and villas completely reimagined  

by Kelly Hoppen offering an intimate ambience  

and a real sense of residential beach house living. 

The generously proportioned rooms are all are 

designed for extreme comfort and the best night’s  

sleep you’ll ever have.

Restaurantsand Bars
Sociable bars and atmospheric restaurants,  

introducing a series of flavoursome, immersive  

theatrical food and drink experiences - where you 

can choose exactly the menu you’re in the mood 

for with a new setting for each sitting.

The Palm Court / Beach Rouge/ Bodrum Blue/  
Creole Smoke House/ BB’s / French Kiss Bar/ Rum 
Treehouse / INTI/ G&T 100 Club/ Café LUX*/ ICI

LUX* Me Spa&Fitness
This spacious new-generation L U X * ME spa tunes  

visitors into nature and intelligent wellness in a 

tropical sanctuary, with bespoke therapies, specially 

tailored beauty and body treatments as well as 

forward-looking fitness programmes. Anti-ageing, 

fitness and weight-loss are among the benefits of the 

bespoke spa treatments, and guests are invited to aim 

for a total reboot or just a little time out relaxing.

Mindfulness as well as meditation sessions, there is 

the opportunity to practice Yoga and Tai Chi in the 

garden. The facilities include 12 treatment rooms,  

three pools — cold plunge, ambient and heated —

a steam room, sauna, barbershop, nail bar and hair 

salon await.

Sportsand Leisure
At L U X * G rand Gaube we take the world of land  

and sea sports and activities to a whole new level.

Water-based activities

Water sports fans can get their fill of aquatic 
adventures with a range of complimentary offers

from water skiing, windsurfing, pedal boats, kayaking,

aqua gym, mini sails, snorkeling, glass–bottom boat  
trips, stand up paddle boarding and Sport Catamaran  
sailing (KL & hobie cat).

Land activities

On land, get stuck into beach volley or a lazy game 
of petanque, while tennis lovers can perfect their 
serve on any of the resort’s four courts or what is set
to become your new favourite sport- the Padel tennis.  
We also have a space dedicated to medication, yoga  
and stretching exercises.

Golf

LU X * G rand Gaube have an exclusive agreement  
with the Mont Choisy Le Golf, an 18-hole  
championship golf course designed by Peter  
Matkovich. Our exclusive green fees are inclusive 
of a golf cart and a set of driving range balls (55), 
as well as complimentary use of the resort’s driving 
range and putting green and also lessons with our 
expert coach.

LUX* AIR
Take to the skies and experience spectacular views 

of the north coast of the island as you glide over 

coral reefs and stunning shorelines. in our two  

seater seaplaneor helicopter directly available  

from the hotel.

KIDS&TEENS
We believe that resort life should cater to everyone
- and our younger guests are important to us. 
Our PLAY kids club offers daily programmes for  
those aged 3 to 11 with expert supervision and  
more than enough to keep young minds inspired.
Teens aged between 12 and 17 have their own  
dedicated activities including bike rides to explore  
the neighbourhood and immerse themselves in  
island life.

We alsowant you to be able to travel light and  
therefore provide a wide range of in-room facilities 
plus amenities upon request including baby phones, 
sterilisers, bottle warmers, strollers and much more.

Entertainment
Guests are entertained every night by local artists.

Fact Sheet
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ReasonstoGo LUX* Grand Gaube

• E clectic retro chic design  
by Kelly Hoppen

• Ideal location situated on a secluded  
peninsula near the fishing village
of G rand G aube and only 10 mins  
drive from Grand Bay

• C hoice of 6 restaurants and 7 bars

• C afé L U X * & IC I

• 2 beaches and calm lagoon

• 2 swimming pools(one heated during  
winter monthsand one reserved for  
adults)

• L ush tropical gardens with a stunning  
view over the Northern Coast islets

• L U X * M e Spa and wellnesscenter  
including a world classgym and  
tennis academy

• M urdock Barber Shop

• Banyan – an adult only zone

• Helipad

• O n - site golf driving range and  
preferential agreement with M ont C hoisy  
L e Golf Course.

• C omplimentary high speed W i-Fi access  
throughout the resort

• 24-hour in room dining

• A ll roomsare sea facing

• 4 Tennis Courts and 1 Padel Tennis Court

A TOTALLY REIMAGINED RETRO-CHIC TROPICAL RESORT IN GRAND GAUBE, 
ON THENORTHERN COAST OF MAURITIUS

Add our famous Café LU X * ,  the Beach Rouge dining club plus a host of surprises at every turn the resort living has never looked or tasted so good. 

With an easy living, smile-inducing personality - L U X * Grand Gaube is the best of every world.

5 Star H otel

stations at The Palm Court, Peruvian and Argentinian cuisine at I N T I, authentic Creole 

flavours at Banyan and a Turkish twist at Bodrum Blue.

A pioneering vision from designer Kelly Hoppen delivers an eclectic retro-chic lifestyle that’s

effortlessly sophisticated, yet blissfully informal. Amidst lush tropical gardens, L U X * Grand            DISTANCES
Gaube is enveloped by undulating coves, the calmest of lagoons and is blessed with two tranquil         • Airport: 72 km (1h10) 

beaches and two spectacular swimming pools. A global culinary journey leads to live cooking            • Port Louis

(Capital  city): 

29 km (30mins)

with abook, opensonto anoutdoorterrace.  The
sofa-bed can sleepa third person. There’s  a
walk-in dressingroom, abeautiful roomy

3Adultsor 2Adults+1 Teenor1C hild
or1 Infant

• 2Prestige JuniorSuites(75 m²)

floor, theseluxury suitesfeature an expansive  
terrace with asun-drenched lounge, dining area 
and indulgent privatewhirlpool bathtub.

2Adults+ 1Teen(teenmust be  
16 yearsminimum)

• 6Family Suites(85 m2)

Thisoneiscleverly designed inaway that the  
living roomcanbe made into a connecting kids 
roomwith asofabed. Thegrownup’sbedroom 
has awalk-in dressingroomand abeautiful

minibars) so everyonecando theirownthing.  
Did wementiontheoutdoorterrace?

4Adults
bathroomwith atub and walk-inshower, or3 Adults+1 Teenor2C hildren
and a second bathroom for extra privacy. or 2Adults +2Teensor 3 Childrenor 2Infants

or2 Adults+3 C hildren+1 Infant

• 2OceanVillas(100 m²)

Two bedroomvillaset init’sownprivate

landscaped gardens with aprivatepool,outdoor  
loungeand dining area offering 24-hour butler

Set by a secluded bay and situated ontheground servicefor theultimateluxury, privacy
and comfort.

4Adults+ 1Teenor2 C hildrenor1 Infant

or3 Adults +2 Teensor3 Childrenor 2Infants
or2 Adults +3Teensor 4Children or3Infants

• 1LU X * Villa(300 m²)

Two bedroomvilla designed for the highest level of
privacy with an outdoor lounge and relaxation
deck, privateswimmingpool,gazebo, and
24-hour butlerserviceset ona private

There’s nothing quite likewaking up in a peninsulawithitsownbeach access.
spaciousroomwith a beamof sunlight streaming bathroomwith atub and walk-inshower.There

6 Adults
through. The livingroom, perfect for curling up are two bathrooms(and two televisions and two

or 4 Adults+2Teensor 2 Childrenor 2Infants
or3 Adults +3 Teensor3 Childrenor 2Infants
or2 Adults+4Teensor 4Children or2Infants

Note:

C heck in: 2pm  
C heck out:11 am

Infant: under 6 yearsold  
C hild:From6 to 11 yearsold
Teen: A sfrom12 to 17 yearsold

ACCOMMODATION

186 Rooms, Suites
& V illasall seafacing

• 69 SuperiorRooms(51 m²)

C omfortable and equipped with a large
rainfall shower located on the first floor
(no bathtub).
3Adultsor 2Adults+1 Teenor1C hild
or1 Infant

• 46 Deluxe Rooms(51 m²)

C lustered around a secluded bay, rooms are
located on the ground & first floor providing
peaceand privacy.
Adults only section
2Adults

• 34 JuniorSuites(56 m²)

Spacious suitewith a secluded decked terrace 
exclusively located ontheground floorwith  
direct accessto thebeach.
3Adultsor 2Adults+1 Teenor1C hild or 1  
Infant

• 21 OceanJuniorSuites(70 m²)

Designed for couples; these suites are located 
on the second floor with a spaciousbalcony 
featuring chill out loungersand an outdoor  
bathtub just fortwo.
2Adults+ 1Teenor1 C hild or1 Infant

• 5LU X * Suites(85 m2)

S uperior Room

SUITE FACILITIES

LUX* Grand Gaube
Superior  
Room

Deluxe  
Room

Junior  
Suite

Ocean 
Junior Suite

Family 
Room /  
LUX* Suite

Prestige 
Junior Suite

Ocean  
Villa

LUX*

Villa

Furnished balcony or terrace • • • • • • • •

Private Pool • •

King Size Beds • • • • • • • •

Whirlpool •

Sleep tight mattresses • • • • • • • •

Connecting rooms • •

Ceiling Fans • • • • •

Bathrooms with bathtub, shower & separate toilets • • • • • • •

Bathrooms with shower & separate toilets •

Bathroom Amenities • • • • • • • •

Slippers • • • • • • • •

Bathrobe • • • • • • • •

Full length mirror • • • • • • • •

Magnifying mirror • • • • • • • •

Dressing room • • • • • • •

Dining room • •

Butler service • •

55' LED interactive TV / Cable Channels • • • • • • • •

Telephone with IDD • • • • • • • •

Minibar [ refilled daily] • • • • • • • •

Tea making facilities & Café Lux* Coffee Machine • • • • • • • •

Safe • • • • • • • •

Hairdryer • • • • • • • •

Private Sunbed • • • •

220-240v Electric universal sockets • • • • • • • •

Children Amenities • • • • • • • •

High speed free Wi Fi access • • • • • • • •

Welcome amenities on arrival • • • • • • • •

USB port for charging • • • • • • • •

Complimentary bottle of water • • • • • • • •

Yoga mat • • • • • • • •

SUPERIOR ROOM
First and Gr o und Floor-51 m

2

OCEAN VILLA
Gr o u nd Flo o r -100 m

2

OCEAN JUNIOR SUITE
Second Floor-70 m

2

JUNIOR SUITE
Gr o und Floor-56 m

2

DELUXE ROOM
First and Gr o und Floor-51 m

2

FAMILY ROOM / LUX* SUITE
Gr o und & First Floor-85 m

2

LUX* VILLA
Gr o und Floor - 300m2

RESTAURANTS & BARS

6 Restaurants& 7 Bars

THE PALM COURT

M ain restaurant – 213 seats  
(7:00 - 10:30 & 19:00 - 22:30)

O pen for Breakfast and D inner

E xpect to experience:

• The Glass Box

• The Mediteranean Tapas Bar

• The Southeast Asian Kitchen

• Comfort Kitchen

• The Bakery & Dessert Bar

• Le Tastevin Wine Experience

BEACH ROUGE

R estaurant & Bar
A la C arte- 64 Seats
(12:30 - 15:00 & 19:00 - 22:30)

Beach restaurant and lounge offering informal 
drinking and dining, easy lounging and the  
definitivesoundtrack to your holiday.

BODRUM BLUE

R estaurant & Bar
A la C arte - 60 Seats
(12:30 - 15:00 & 19:00 - 22:30)

BANYAN

L ocatedin the adult only zoneofthe     hotel
this ancient banyan tree provides the  
backdropofan irresistiblecombinationof  
dining experiences including :

Redefining the concept of a resort restaurant, • CREOLE SMOKEHOUSE

The Palm Court features live cooking stations, A la carte restaurant - 54 Seats

chef encounters and dishes cooked right before (12:30 - 15:00 & 19:00 - 22:30)

your eyes.
• BB’S

O ur Banyan Burger Shack, with  
one side cateringfor famillies.  
(12:30 - 15:00)

• RUM TREEHOUSE
O ur cabana featuring 88 different  
types of rum.
(18:00 - 23:00)

guests on A ll Inclusive.

• FRENCH KISS BAR
Q uirky, restoredclassic C itroen  
H van to quench your thirst.  
(10:30 - 18:00)

INTI

R estaurant & Bar  
O pen for dinner only  
A la C arte - 74 seats  
(19:00 - 22:30)

Savour the cultural blending of Peru and 
A rgentina across three distinct spaces

E xpect a Turkishtwist withpanoramic vistas combininga vibrant ‘H otSalsa’ open grill

G&T 100 CLUB

(17:00 - 22:30)

O ur gin bar for the perfect sunset aperitif

G & T 100 Cl ub is not included in any meal plan.

A discount on the invoice is giv en to guests 

on all inclusive.

CAFÉ LUX*

W e believe that great coffee is a ‘must’, not
a luxury. E njoy our blend, locally roasted,
in a truly different café setting.
O pen all day from07:00 - 23:00.

ICI

A holiday without ice cream is like an infinity
pool withoutwater! Our guestsdeservethe
very best, so we’ve created our very ownice

A discount on international rum is given to cream brand, ICI. Enjoy flavor combinations
such as Sicilian pistachio variegato to bubble 
gum in waffle cones made in-houseand baked  
right before your eyes.
O pen every afternoon

DRESS CODE

W e want youto relax throughout your stay,  
but as a courtesy to other guests, we politely  
ask that you don’t wear wet clothingor  
uncoveredswimwear for breakfast or lunch.  
Evening wear issmart casualafter 6pm.
And gentlemen, no flip-flops or shorts in the 
restaurants and bars during dinner timeplease;  
long trousers are required in only Le Tastevin 
and IN T I (PeruvianR estaurant)

O pening and closinghours are subject to
overlooking the Indian Ocean. kitchen, our Pisco bar and a dedicated pastry change without prior notice. The hotel

stationwithun-skippablesweet treats. reserves the right to closeup to two restaurants
It is included in the Al l inclusive meal plan and a 30%

discount applicable per person per meal on food bill to Please note that IN T I is excluded from all meal plans. throughout theyear.

guests who are on Hal f Board and Ful l Board A discount on the food invoice is giv en to guests
on Hal f Board/Full Board/All Inclusive meal plans

THE PALM COURT BAR

From10:00 – midnight

91 seats (includingthe counter)

R elax and enjoy theoutstandingsea view  
whileenjoyinga range of international  
spirits and expertly created cocktails
by our mixologists.

M auritiusin a two seater seaplane or helicopter  
directly availablefromthe hotel.

A ‘must do’ at LUX* Grand Gaube as words 
cannot do it justice.

• Cinema/Amphitheatre: 100 m2 

60 seats

C omplimentary forresident guests: W IFI,

Adaptor, water.

• 24h in roomdining(tray charge apply)

• C ar rental

• Infirmary

• L aundry service

• Babysittingservice

• Beach &pool service

• Beach towel service

• LU X * Boutique

• Cinema

• Helipad

• Iron and Ironing Board

• Humidifierand air purifier on demand

• AdministrativeFacilitiesavailable

SPA AND WELLNESS

LU X * ME SPA  

(09:00 - 20:00)

• 12 treatment rooms

• Sauna &Steam room

• Posh Nailsby Essie

• Murdock Barber Shop

• H air Salon by Kerastase

• 3 Pools(Cold, ambient, heated whirlpool)

• Bridal studio

• 3 Exclusives retail area featuring
LUX* Me, Kerastase and Carita products

• L adies and G entlemenchanging room

CONFERENCE FACILITIES

• C onference Room: 45m2

20 seats in theatre style 
20 seats inclassroomstyle
18 seats inbanquet style

O ur Spa facilitiesare reserved to adultsonly.  
C hildren18years ofage are not allowed,  
except for treatment.

All spa facilitiesare upon reservation including

LU X * FIT NESS

World-class gym featuring Technogym

area. Personal advice and tailored training

C hildren8yearsof age and older
must beaccompaniedby theirparents.

• Concierge Clefs d’Or service

• Event O rganizationT EN NIS AC ADEM Y

4 synthetic grass, floodlittenniscourts, and  
private training sessionsavailablewithour 
certifiedIT F personal trainer.
A Padel TennisC ourt

TennisPolicy:
Guestsare recommended to wear appropriate  
sportswear& shoes. Tennisballsare onsale at the  
tennisshop.

WAT ER SPORTS

C omplimentary: water skiing, windsurfing,
pedal boats, kayaking, aqua gym, mini sails,
snorkelling, glass–bottomboat trips, stand up

LA N D SPORTS

C omplimentary: gym, beach volley, tabletennis,  
soccer balls, yoga, bocciball, Aquagym and
Tai C hi.

Additional feesapply for: bikerental & golf  at
a nearby course

GOLF LUX* AIR

LUX* Grand Gaube have an exclusive agreement Take to the skies and enjoy a spectacular view of
with the Mont C hoisy Golf C lub, an 18-hole
championship golf course designed by Peter
Matkovich.

Servicesavailableat theresort:

• Experienced golf concierge

• G olfdrivingrange

• Transfer to Mont C hoisy G olfC lub  
(15 mins)

• G olfshop

• Store facilities

KIDS & TEENS

PLAY

Steam,Sauna,Pools and Jacuzzi for  a  duration of (09:00- 22:00, for children aged between 3 and 11 Flip chart, Lectern, Projector (3500 lumens),

30 minutesper guests. years old) Meeting amenities(Pencils, pads, mint &water),

Facilities: Fun, colorful and educational settings Sound system, Wireless microphone, Mac

withagarden offeringoutdoorfacilities.

Daily programmeon offer including beach games,         

equipment unity 3.0, stretchingand meditation crab hunting, Indianand C reole fashion shows
with parents, fishing lessons, treasure hunting, OTHER SERVICES

sessions available with our Wellness concierge. dance parties, painting and face painting.

Programme on offer including tennis lessons, yoga
• C omplimentary highspeed internetinitiations, fishing, pedalo competitionsandwater

connection in all roomsand public areaspolo.

ENTERTAINMENT

Guestsare entertainedevery evening  
by M auritiusartists.

(24h notice, chargesapply)

• Wedding services

PAYMENT METHOD • Privatedining

ACCEPTED

• A mericanExpress

• Visa

• Diners Club

paddle boarding, and Sport Catamaran sailing • Master Card 

(K L & hobie cat). • UnionPay C hina

Additional feesapply for: speedboat rides, scuba–
• my.t Money  

diving, big–game fishing, kite surfing nearby, tube
•JuiceByMCB 

rides, catamaran trips, and private waterskiing.

LUX* GRAND GAUBE 
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INCLUDED

Dining
(as per the hotel schedule):

Eat in any of our restaurants as per below:

- Breakfast: at The Palm Court.

- Lunch: in any of our A la carte restaurants 
opened during the day and for guests on 
excursions, picnic basket (requests to be placed 
at the reception 24 hours in advance).

- Dinner: In any of our restaurants (excluding 
INTI): A la carte and Live cooking.

- Note: The hotel reserves the right to close 
up to two restaurants throughout the year. 
Food & Beverages selection included in our 
“All-Inclusive” package is available in our 
restaurants/bars.

Afternoon tea time:
Served every afternoon at The Palm Court Bar 
from 4 pm to 5:30 pm

Drinks
(in all restaurants and bars except G&T 100 Club
& Rum Tree House):

A  wide selection of beverages (soft drinks, 
tea, coffee, beers, wines, juices, mineral water,
cocktails and liquors) are available. Bar service 
“All inclusive” until midnight daily. Food & 

Beverages selection included in our “All-Inclusive” 

package is available in our restaurants/bars.

Tea and coffee  
facilities in room.

Mini-bar:
Water, juices & soft drinks, beers 
(replenished once daily)

Service
(as per the hotel schedule):

Beach service - poolside service – 24h/24 room 
service (tray charges apply).

Wellness
(as per hotel schedule):

Yoga & stretching classes, fitness centre, 
sauna, steam room, whirlpool and spa garden 
(mandatory reservation subject to availability 
at the Spa - adults only).

Water sports
(as per hotel schedule):

Water skiing, glass bottom boat trips, snorkeling, 
windsurfing, kayaks, pedal boats, small catamaran, 
mini sailing dependant on weather and tide 
conditions.

Land activities
(as per hotel schedule):

Unlimited access to our gym centre, floodlit tennis 
courts (rackets provided - tennis balls with a fee), 
table tennis, bocce balls, beach volley.

Entertainment:

Live music, DJ evening, Mauritian dance show
& Free Wi-Fi connection.

Reasons To Go LUX*:

As per hotel selection - subject to modification

Notes:

- Validity All Markets: 01.11.21 – 31.10.22

- Validity U K & Ireland: 06.01.22 – 05.01.23

- Applicable rates : as per Contract

Reservation request and voucher 
must specify:
“A L L INC L U S IV E PA C KAGE”

LUX*

GRAND GAUBE  

RESORT&

VILLAS  ALL
INCLUSIVE  
PACKAGE
TO RATESALL MARKETS  
UNITED KINGDOM & IRELAND

LUX* GRAND GAUBE 

RESORT & VILLAS

All inclusive package



Conditions:

- For individual clients starts upon arrival at the

hotel and finishes at departure time from hotel

(irrespective of the check-out time).

- Is an optional supplement and is in addition to

the base meal plan of the hotel.

- The whole remaining duration of a stay must be

on the same meal plan basis.

- No compensation in cash or kind will be offered

for non-consumed items.

- Families, guests sharing rooms or travelling as

a “party” must always be book under the same

package conditions, this also stands for children 

and teenagers.

- All drink and food items are for personal 

consumption only, and must be ordered one 

at a time. The drink and food items may not 

be shared with a person who has not opted for 

the all-inclusive package. Any drink or food 

items, offered to a non-resident/visitor, will 

be charged at list prices. No take away orders 

from restaurants can be made on All Inclusive 

Packages.

ALL INCLUSIVE PACKAGE

Groups & Incentives:

Different conditions apply for groups & incentives (please refer to GR OU PS & M IC E detailed 
terms of sales).

Not Included
• Items not included in the applicable menus 

in the restaurants, bars and minibar

• Reasons To Go L U X* :  as per hotel selection -
subject to modification

• Tennis & golf balls (with a fee)

• Cigars/Cigarettes/Shisha

• Telephone calls, fax, laptop rental and postal 
services

• Laundry & dry cleaning

• Items from the hotel’s boutique

• Bicycles and car rental

• Private lessons (tennis, sailing, kite surf, 
fitness, etc)

• Treatments at the spa, hairdressers 
and beautician

• Scuba diving

• Deep sea fishing

• Excursions

• Special evenings, events and dinners

• Babysitting services
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